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>—1 xxxxnxxxxxxxxxxDISABLED VETS TO THE OX REPLACED 

BOOST BONUS BILL BY THE DAIRY COW
SCHOOL DAYS SHOW 

LARGE ATTENDANCE
PUNS X »» »

X tsDR. DANIELS IS
AGAIN PRESIDENT

X nLIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
STORY AT MEETING X X:: «

FOR MILITIA HERE « *5X »
At the annual state conven

tion of chiropractors held at 
Missoula last week, Dr. J. E. 
Daniels was re-elected presi
dent for the ensuing year. 
This will be the third term as 
head of the association for Dr. 
Daniels. The meeting next 
year will be held at Billings. 
Dr. J. J. James of Kalispell 
was elected vice president; De 
L. F. Downs of Billings, secre
tary-treasurer, and Dr.. J. A. 
Berg of Livingston was named 
as chairman of the board of 
directors. The convention was 
a very successful one, many 
new members being received.

Xx xLieutenant Governor Nelson 
Story. Jr., was the presiding 
officer at a ‘transportation 
conference held last Saturday 
in the senate chamber of the 
capitol building. The meeting 
was held for the purpose of 
considering the situation of 
the state relative to marketing 
products of the state. Mr. C. 
P. Craig addressed the meet
ing, outlining the plans of the 
Great Lakes-St, Lawrence as
sociation for bringing ocean 
transportation 1,000 miles 
nearer the midwestem states 
through the opening of a wat
erway through the St. Law- 
ence river to the lakes.

n»»
X::«

i Increased Population and Rise In 
Land Values Gives Impetus 

to Dairy Farming

Registration of Students at High 
School and Grades Indicate 

Record Will Be Broken

Spent First of Week in Bozeman 
Talking With Men Available 

For Company

Executive Committee of Local Chapter 
Pass Resolution in Favor 

of Measure

X XXX
X XXX
X XXX
X XXX
X XXX Reading the history of the develop

ment of the states from their early 
infancy through the many years of 
struggle to the time when the popu
lation grows to immense proportions 
reveals many interesting facts. One 
is the development of the dairy in
terests among the farming people of 
the state. There has always been a 
corresponding growth of wealth in 
every community where the dairy cow 
has developed into a factor in the pro
duction.

School opened Monday with 
ord attendance at tse high school, and 
the grades are holding up fine records 
of pupils. The city schools are going 
to be busy places during the present 
term. The enthusiastic manner with 
which thci students have entered into 
the routine of studies and classes in
dicates all are glad to see the time 

i arrive.

Adj. Gen. Charles Sheridan of the 
Montana State Militia has berti spend- ** 
ing a few days in Bozeman discussing 
the organization of a troop of malit- ** 
it here ,From the interest shown by *’ 
men with whom he talked, it is prob- ** 
ably there will be a company formed j ** 

during the fall.
Companies are being formed in allj** 

parts of the state and it is the plan | ** 
of Mr. Sheridan to build up the Nat-!** 
ional Guard of Montana to a point ] ** 
where It will meet the plans of the 
ward epartment. The continental area 
of the United States is divided into!
nine corps areas. Each of the se will j JUDGES AND CLERKS FOR 
consist of one regular army division, j 
two National guard divisions, and two :
divisions of organized reserves.

The disabled American veterans of 
the world war went on record as fav
oring the passage of a bonus bill by 
congress at a meeting last Satur
day night of the executive commit
tee of Chapter No. 1 of Bozeman. A 
resolution was adopted at the meet
ing in wh'ch the matter was thor
oughly discussed, and it was the opin
ion of those present that something 
should be done for those who came 
home without physical dsability, but 
who have had a hard struggle to earn 
their way since returning.

Thé resolut:on covers the ground in 
a thorough manner in taking up the 
reasons for favoring the bonus bill. It 
states that as the disabled men are 
being cared for through compensation 
vocational training, or through the 
hospital assignments, and thus receiv
ing the necessities of life, the able- 
bodied men are being neglected. Re
turned veterans are finding their for
mer jobs filled by others in some
cases have lost their positions throu The people of Montana now realiza 
business changes, and are finding it that the ox is beginning to go and 
more difficult each day to obtain the the dairy cow is coming to take his 

The Bozeman hotel annex will hold necessities of life. The resolution place. This is only a repetition of a 
e polling place for the first ward. cic0 states that the present condition fact that has been observed over and 

1 ;11 u- fm.ni<sb i 1 ilü iudSes ahe F* R* Catkins, Mrs. unemployment finds many veter- over again in every newly settled sec-
- V n ■ o,v J a * i w- A- Shelton, Mrs. Walter Lehr- ans without funds and in need of as- tion of our country since Abe Lincoln 

, ‘ 01 l‘‘ ‘L' 1 kind. The clerks w 11 be Mrs. Blanch sistance. j put his belongings into a red hand-
1 ;v; “Tr an p-ia .. F;a<? . .° Wdkms and Miss Sylvia Smith. „ tVl , 1; » - ,, • 'kerchief and crossed the Ohio river in
company in the ame posit, on m this Stating the belief of the organiza- : , T. , , ... ,.
respect as the regular army. Polling place for ward two is in the ti<.n to be that the government is able 1 luVfh T

It is the plan of the war dmart- county commissioners’ room of the to pay adjusted compensation without | *hat the flrat «Jcese factory in Amer- 
m?nt to organize all the war time di- i c°vivt House- The judges for this ward S9rious hardship to the taxpayers of : I 1 Z-
virions of the national guard and in arc Wllliams. w- L- Branden- the country, without depletion of the 1 N.e™.1 ok.’ T.hat s.tata so.on de\elop-
this manner provide for the training i ^rg and H. I. Border. The clerks treasury of the United States; com-j^ the ^uy industry and other sec 

practically half a million men who i £re Miss Ida Truman and George mending the American Legion for its | Rons repeated the process as the tide 
will receive all the regular army trahi J OlulvejF. work endeavoring to secure the pass- °* emi_,ra l0n wes a

ing which they would receive if in the Ward three will be located in the age of legislation favorable to disabl- 
This area will Emerson school building. H. M. Cat- ex-service men, the resolution ex- 

ren, George A. Lawg and S. C. Gibson 
will be the judge«*. Fred McKay and 

also the 90th and 91st na- j Alford Yergey will be clerks.
The reserves

a rec-tt XX
X X::x
x XX

XX
X XX

XX
XXX

X XX
X XX•*
X XX Mond'ay and Tuesday were veiy 

busy days for Prof. J. A. Woodard, 
superintendent of the high school, ar- 

j ranging the schedule of classes and 
w?ceivir|t the 
dents.

X XX
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ «♦ ♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ •« H ♦«X * *! ♦♦

• * X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X The many arguments in favor of
the dairy cow upon the fann, even 1 GRAND OFFICER MEETS 
though not there for the express pur- j 
pose of converting the farm into a | 
strictly milk farm, ail point to the 
added bank account of the farmer and 
his progress into a substantial mem
ber of the community.

In this article Prof. G. L. Mart n 
goes into the matter from a new an
gle, pointing out the features which 
are not aiways considered.

registrations of stu- 
There are entries from every 

part of Gallatin county, wh'ch brings 
the enroll mont to a higher mark than

j :n previous years.

CHAPTER IN BOZEMAN
SPECIAL CITY ELECTION

Members of the local temple of 
I Pythian Sisters enjoyed a short visit
1 last Saturday from Mrs. Jos e Nelson, | Prof ssor Woodard wishes the in- 
supreme recorder and correspondent ■ formation extended to all who live in 
of the order. About forty members j the country that the high school is 
met*Mrs. Nelson at the home of Mrs, | open to entry for every student who 
Walter Lehrkind in the- evening and ! h 
an informal reception was held.

Many of the members of the local i attendance at the Gallatin county high 
chapters had met Mrs. Nelson at the i • cho°1 aml t,K* impression among 
sessions of the grand lodge as she jsome that fcea are collected are er- 

has held the office of recorder for the ‘ ronoous* 
past 21 years, and enjoys a wide cir 
cle of acquaintances throughout the j •' ar a high character assuring
ttate. ; the students of the very best of in-

1 struction so that there is every ad- 
i vantage obtainable for praaaration 
1 !’cr higher learning. Those who com.

The! The committee appointed to provide 
organ- j soiling, nlaces and select judges and 

a lull peace strength c|evks for the special citv election to 
men and three officers. The re- bç held on the fourth of October to 

serv ' ; will consist only of reserve j eiect thr e 
officers who will be residents of the! 
leserve area and they will be assig- j j] 
ned to the national army division in ,,-

National Guard will bee 
ized e ventually to
of

commissioners reported 
at the meeting of the city council last 

hursday. Voting places in the four 
have been designated and the

completed the eighth grade stud- 
no tuition charged forThötvi ICS. I..

in chi rge at each are as fol-! <'f £’i 1war
In the formation of the lo'-al com-! jows: 

pany î wi.l be necessary to have at 
least 50 m n and three officers to 
obtain fed

t The faculty at the high school this1 itret :

At the reception Mrs. Nelson gav 
a short and very interesting talk up
on the work of the order and told, , , . . , .
of its development and progress dur h’Sî!.*® W0’ï of.tho ^ st'h"01 aT® 
ms the years it has been in existence j for ,ng‘>llcK0 eltht'r m

in the state. During the evening she I Montana or ot!,cr states' 

was presented with a picture of Cas-1 Following is a list of the members 
tie Rock, one of the most beautiful iof the faculty and the departments to 
views of the West Gallatin

v

m
of \which they are assigned:canyon. 1

The presentation on behalf of the lo- ! Agriculture—J. Fred Ci ne, head of 
cal chapter was made by Miss Lois j department, University of Idaho. 
Robertson.

The increase in population and the 
consequent rise in land values is al
ways followed by a growing demand 
for dairy products and larger yields 
from the land.

H
regular army service, 
consist of the 18th regular division 
and the 40th, 41st national guard di-

presses approval of the bonus bill. 
The support of the disabled veteran 
is pledged for the immediate passage 
of the bonus bill.

Commerce—Zula J. Montgomery, 
Mrs. Nelson is the fii*st grand of- 1 head of department; Glen City Busi- 

ficer to visit the chapter in Bozeman ness college Quincy, Ill. Esther J. 
and the members were ve ry greatly Franks, instructor. Oberlin college, 
pleased to have the opportunity to en
tertain so distinguished a visitor. She 
has just completed a tour of the Yel
lowstone park and a visit to the Liv-

One reason for the 
growing popularity of the dairy 
is the rapidity with which she can ! 
convert the roughage of the farm into 
a fini; bed product for human food. It 

not very far from the pasture to 
the breakfast table when the alfalfa, 
bluegrass and hay are fed the cow in 
the evening and the cream bo ready 
for the oameal and coffee in the 
morning. It is elimination of time 
that makes the cow a more profitable 
animal to the farmer than the ox.

Another reason is the reliability of 
returns. It matters little whether the 
season is wet or dry, the cow is al
ways to be depended on for her daily 

^ „ , _ , contribution even at the expense of
Vernon B. Zacher, Commander Wd- ber own bod wei{rht
liam H, Reif, and Secretary H. L. j 
Lange, and they are expected to make 
a whirlwind campaign for member
ship. As an incentive to real action, 
the division bringing in the least 
number of members will be required 
to entertain the other two divisions 
at a dinner after the campaign is fin
ished.

visons, 
tional army divisions. cowThe city hall will be the location of

^•HÜs.ouIy be a skellcton division, con-; polling place for ward four. Rev. The cleanup drive to be in effect 
si ting of officers only to be filled out _ p. B. Lew's, A. L. Love and M. Lang- during the month of September will j 
in t me of war. j ohr will be judges. Lester Pierstorff be carried out by the local chapter

The war department believes that rnd S. L. Holder will be clerks. along thé plans outlined by the na- 
the thoroughly organized and trained No candidates have as yet announc, tional headquarters. These plans 
rational guard of the 18th division, to ed their intentions to’ go before the were sent out several weeks ago and 
rc-inforce the small regular army, j voters at the coming election, al- have been under consideration by all 
any emergency can be met in an expe- • though thereis talk upon the street of j chapters, 
dient manner. Past experience has : several who are expected to be in the 
demonstratedc that men who hav i race, 
been trained during peace time are j 
much better able to take care of
themselves in any emergency than I r,;0n department, left Sunday morning 
those only paiTially trained. The j for Helena and other points west in 
world war demonstrated that those j the state.

v
English—Ida W. Davis, head of de

partment. Central college, Fayette, 
Mo.; Caroline S. Wright, instructor. 
Central college, Fayette, Mo.; Edith 

ingston chapter. She left Sunday for , p. Kennedy, instructor, University of 
Butte, where she will be the guest of j California; Edith E. Schuster, instruc- 
the chapter there-

ft ,

/

. •' %’j*
:

tor. University of Wsconsin; Fern M.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Nelson was ‘ Eads, instructor, Kearney college, Ne- 

the guest of Mrs. Lehrkind and Mrs. braska; Ruth A. Smith, instructor, 
Robertson in an auto trip about the Ohio Wesleyan university; Norine M. 
city and she was taken to several of Murphy, instructor, University of 
the points of interest in the nearby Montana 
canyons. Before leaving the city the 
supreme recorder expresses delight 
with the reception, she had received 
from the members in the city and 
complimented the chapter upon its 
excellent work.

r
Three divisions of the chapter were 

made at the meeting, each under a 
leader for the purpose of conducting 
the membership drive which will start 
cn September 26th, known as Argon- 
no day, and continue until October 
first. The leaders are Commander

‘i Dean F. B. Linfield of the exten-v
History—Lillian Bryan, head of de

partment, Central coil lege, Fayette, 
Mo.; F. E. Morse, instructor, Oberlin 
college.

Home Economics—Helen T. Jones; 
head of department, Kansas State 
normal, Emporia, Kan.; Inez M. 
Smith, instructor in sewing, Montana 
State college; Mae C. Chapman, 
school nurse, Bethany college, West 
Virginia.

Languages—Katherine C. Smth, in- 
! structor, French, Latin, University of 
Missouri; Helen Zazuen, instructor in 
Spanish French, University of Colo
rado.

He will visit the Bitter 
men trained in the national guard ad- j Root sub-station and will look after 
vanced more rapidly in the regular | the installing of the department ex- 
service, also that there was not the hibit at the state fair and expects 
heavy death losses in battle among j to be back in Bozemah the latter part 
them that appeared in forces only! of the week, 
partially tra ned- '

The national guard has another 
side to it that is worthy of being | 
considered and that is the benefit the 
training gives to the average man j 
who enlists. Not only is the military 1 
training useful to him, but the exer- ' 
cise of one of the things that will help 
to keep the member of the organiza
tion in good nhysical condition. The Grain and Grasses Collected Are Now 
training is valuable in time of need of 
the county for service, and the man 
who enters the national guard has the
opportunity of recemim- thut train- Ra)ph Darli who has bem 
ms at home, stated Adjutant Gen lefiting the vegeteble exh bit o{ Gal. 
era! Sheridan and in addition to ,atjn ccunt for the stat fci has 
that he receives pay while oma taro be(m a a few d jn th djs.
weeta_vaoat.on “f“1 trict around Bozeman selecting mater-
pat,on. Dnnnt the encampment of -a| ^ ̂  tbere(, ^ * fjne
the company, the man belongm« to ?amp]e of the roducts f th various
toe national truard "gives just en- %arts ^ coup ^ ■
ouch drill to keep him fit and with aU ah,^t0 cover th<; wh[>le q{ ft Thir
equipment iuir.i»hed e V ' , will prevent him from securing many
worry in respect to hav ov enouKh o{ ^ ^ raaterja, jn

some sections
furnishings a.ong. en, o , that he would like to take with him-
vides a means whereby a man can ^ wou,d a fine tbin
perform a patriotic duly without any Mid Mr Darlinton Yesterday, “if
tar”an°oï Adlutant Genera, «farmers who have good

Sheridan to retornMang ** w0„ld bring_it in to the county fair

There are men ^rounds m Bozeman where I am pre- 
naring the exhibit for shipment to 
Helena. I am unable to see all of 
those who have raised fine vegetables 
and wish to secure the r co-operation 
in this manner. It will not only add 
to our exhibit but will enable us to 
take down more premiums.”

Gallatin county has won in the 
collective exhibit department at pre
vious fairs and it is my desire to 
come back this year with the bine rib
bon. Every farmer who has raised 
good vegetables and who will assist 
in this work will be doing a big thing 
for the county and rendering my 
work more effective. This has been 
a good /ear for vegetables and I 
want to show the state what we can 
do,” was the way Mr. Darlinton stat
ed the matter.

So far the work has been in the na
ture of collecting all the material that 

(Continued on Pag© Four);

•r-
•ÿThe ox fre- 

uently gains in flesh one week and 
loses it the next. 1; .s * •

4The growing popularity of the 
dairy is due mostly to her economy of 
production. Experiments at the Mis
souri Agricultural college with sev
eral leading breeds of dairy cattle 
show that an average of 125 per cent 
more food material can be obtained 
from the cow in a year on the same 
amount of feed as can be had from 
the entire carcass of 
steer and have the cow left at the end 
of the year with which to begin over

-,

HARDING ACHIEVES 
DIPLOMATIC PEACE

v‘.

FINE EXHIBIT FOR
4*

v-GALLATIN COUNTY SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING.
>

Working With Quiet Efficiency the 
President Brings About Satis

factory Terms of Peace.

two-year-olda *A special meeting of the city coun
cil was held last night at which time 
it was voted to pave the alley in the 
rear of Main street between Black

Manual Training—Walter F. Cha- 
uner, head of department; University 

: of Nebraska.
;• Being Placed in Booth—Other 

Exhibits to go Saturday again.
a . . . The man with the ox has to depend Washington D C Sent 7.__Re-

and Tracy avenues A petition favor- lar?ely up(m distant meat marketa viewin<, the terms of the treaty ! J’ead of department. Hamline univer- 
mg t .e work, sgned by t..e; ; that are controlled and manipidated to of peace that ha3 b(ien negotiated sity; John McGough, instructor, bas-
Vr fhe Mon 1 SUlt the. ™"venience of the buyer. The with Germany, we find that it secures ^tball coach, Colgate university, N.
,V r. Schuyler, manager of the Mon man Wltb tbe CQW bas tbe cboice 0f United States all the rights ^ •
tana Power company of Bozeman, and selling the raw product as nrilk or and benefits of "the Versailles treaty! Music—Adelaide Dampnere, head of
he stated that his company ^as will- cream or manufacturing butter, ice without involving this country in any 1 department. Forest Park universty.
mg to assume the obligat on of the cream or cheeSe, all of which find a wth the of na-îonys COvon- Ho-al conservatory, Berlin, Germany,
-uty m the cost of the work. He ready local mark0t throughout the en- • . , the Gntangiemcts and dis- Science—C. O. Glisson, head of de-
stated tne company would^ pay^ the. tire season. In case the butter or aRreemfnts which would be certain to partment, Knox college, Illnois; Win-
ihf—^oflhedtv for itaC<¥he ICheese iS mark6t0d ata ^Usult therefrom if tws nation were nfred J ShcparJ, instructor. Univer-

the warrants ot the city for it- tne[c,oef. aR a very concentrated product member- S1^ Michigan.
offer was accepted by the council. at a minimum cost of transportation. . . , , Teacher Training—Mabri E. Kirk.

This is as it sliould be. Ine league . , - , . . — . 1covenant was no proper part of the £T' °* ^P-rtment, Un.vers.ty of

treaty of peace. It was extraneous 
matter inserted to please the vanity 
of an executive who, through imprac
tical idealism or ambition, sought to 
force the league into the treaty in de
fiance of the United States senate.
The only proper purpose of a peace 
treaty is to settle the differences in
cident to the war This, could have 
been done and was done in that pari; 
of the treaty of Versailles which did 
not relate to the league.

There is every reason why the 
United States should be and at the 
time of the negotiation of the treaty 
should be been a party to all the 
agreements relating to peace between 
Germany and the allied and associat
ed nations. The United States sen
ate was ready to ratify a treaty deal
ing with those problems, and so in
formed the president in the famous 

The league covenant, 
the settlement of boundaries other 
than those between Germany and oth
er nations, the adjudioation of China’s 
interest in Shantung—wer© «II mat- 

(Continued on Page Four).
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Mathematics — Florence Casswell,.<■
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Fair At Belgrade 
Shows Real Class

MONTANA SCHOOL 
ATTENDANCE.

* 'exh:biting purposes■*.

;; :matter up more 
men in Bozeman, 
enough here to form a good company 
and there are also many who were in 
the world war who will enter the na
tional guard company as soon as the 

mpleted for organizing it.

Washington, Sept 7.—According to 
the census of 1920 there are 77,026 
children seven to 18 years of age in 
the state of Monvana and of this num
ber 71,513 or 92.8 per cent, were re
ported attending school. In 1910 the 
percentage attending school was 87.1, 
thus indicating a gratifying improve
ment as regards school attendance be
tween 1910 and 1920. Of the children 
15 and 16 years: of age in 1920, 88.1 
per cent were attending school, and 
of those 16 and 17 years of age, 58 3 
per cent.

The percentage of children attend
ing school was larger in the cities 
than in the country districts, the per* 
centqfge for children in the urban 
population 7 to 13 years of age being 
94.8, while in the rural population it 
was 92.1.
census definition, includes all cities 
ard other incorporated places of 2,- 
500 population or more.

*; r
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EXHIBITS MADE BY BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUB MEMBERS 

DEMONSTRATE GREAT INTEREST TAKEN 

IN THE WORK

plans are co
,

Secretary J. A. Harader will leave 
Bozeman Friday for Helena, where 
he will supervise the installing of ex
hibits in the department of manufac
turers. Mr. Harader is superinten
dent of this division and has been 
able to secure a most comprehensive 
showing of Montana products. Most 
the manufacturers of the state have, 
through the efforts of Mr Harader. 
selected spaces in the building and 
are making exhibits of ther products. 
Practically every foot of space in tlie 
new exhibit room which will be oc
cupied by Mr. Haraderts division has 
been taken ’and the building will be 

filled.

c (i

i Gallatin county’s Doya’ and Girls’ 
fair was a perfect success from every 
standpoint. The exhibits were of such 
a nature as to cause many of those 
who examined them to place them in 
the premium class at the state fair. 
The livestock showing was of special 
interest as it demonstrated the inter
est which can be developed among the 
younger ones on the farm.

The vegetables and grains were all 
very attractive, nicely arranged so as 
to show to the best advantage. The

home economics department was well 
worth seeing and the girls who enter 
ed the various classes are to be com
mended for their work.

For the greatest number of points 
won by any one exhibitor, Miss Ruth 
Osborn received a cash prize of $50. 
She had a total of 48 points. She was 
also winner of the first prize at the 
fair last year. Hugh Courtney of Bel
grade was second in the total number 
of points with 42, and was awarded a 

(Continued on Page Four).
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